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by Anton Chekhov
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"Just imagine, I'm writing a play which I'll finish probably not earlier
than the end of
November. I'm writing it wi·th pleasure,
though I sin terribly
against the conventions of
the stage. It is a comedy with three female and six male parts, a landscape, much talk
I ittle action and tons of love". Less than a month later, Chekhov had
about I iter9ture,
completed THE SEAGULL."I began it forte and finished
it pianissimo-against
al I the rules
of d r a mat i c a rt. "
Chekhov recognized a desperate need to purge the theatre of a cosmetic theatricality.
An
ostentatious
real ism had reigned throughout the nineteen.th century, which spawned a gross
melodramatic style in mise en scene and acting. However,his first
play IVANOV,upheld many
of the old conventions,
and was hailed a success. Experimenti~g with his next play, THE
WOODDEMON,(later revised under the title of UNCLEVANYA)Chekhov faced pub I ic failure
as he attempted to reduce the use of contrived plot and action for the sake of greater
character
and relationship
development. Five years later he regained the courage to
tackle a process of synthesis,
and THE SEAGULLemerged.Hastily
produced at the
Alexandrinsky Theatre in St. Petersburg,
it proved an utter disaster.
Had it not been for
the belief of the great Nemirovich-Danchenko and Stanislavsky,
Chekhov's career as a playwright might have remained stunted.
Presented by the newly formed Moscow Arts Theatre in
1896, it was an immediate ' success.
Encouraged by this moral rejuvenation,
Chekhov continued writing for the company. A seagul I became the company emblem, in gratitude
to Chekhov's
efforts.
For the first time in theatre history actors could stand or sit with their backs to the
audience! Stanislavsky,
Danchenko and Chekhov, unperturbed by the cries of scandal, advanced along the path of natural ism. The deliberate
use of symbol ism stunned the St.
Petersburg audience, but was read i Iy accepted by the i nte I I i gens i a of Moscow. Ca I I i ng · it
"lbsenism" Chekhov's literary
enemies quickly made use of the opportunity
to demoralize
these "new arts forms" ca) I ing it "revolutionary
theatre".
Both Trigorin and Trepl iov in
THE SEAGULLarticulate
the frustrations
of the playwright himself. The representation
of
simple, ordinary people involved in a compI icated four triangle
relationship,
plus an offstage suicide which denied the usual pre-death speech, was a flagrant contravention
of
nineteenth century theatrical
expectations.
Yet Chekhov strove for a theatrical
synthesis,
a process of refinement that has been championed by playwrights up to the present day. One
discovers coincidental
para I leis with the works of Sartre and Beckett, not to mention the
obvious para I lels with Shakespeare's
HAMLET.A central theme in THE SEAGULLis that of
Man-In-Transition,
a transition
both morally and spir~tual ly brought about by major pol itical changes in Russia. It is the purely existential
state of Man during this transition
with which Chekhov is concerned. Although there ~re departures
and arrivals
during the
course of the play, one is reminded of the Sartrian NO EXIT situation;
characters
fixed by
other characters
in a dead-end stalemate.
Shamrayev, perhaps aware of this condition,
only
increases his position by refusing anyone the use of the only means of transport
to town
- the horses.
In THE SEAGULL,Chekhov high I ights the theme of noral and ethical degeneration
in Man's
personal synthesis
from childhood to old age. The play hinges on a cyclical
formation. He
places this within a visual metaphor of Thepl iov's stage platform in Act I; from the
exuberant hope and ideal ism of youthful creation to the bare bones of a neglected temple.
As Man comes to his own private state of bare bones so he is able to "see" himself more
clearly.
Chekhov's abi I ity to bring about a theatrical
synthesis
in his owrk, arrived
through his talent for minute observation,
making the unimportant important. He saw the
error of the Russian Bourgeois way, his feeble i nabi I ity to rise above a self-acclaimed
defeat, and it was out of this that he fashioned his innimitable
brand of humour, more
widely termed, Chekhovian Comedy. The posterity
of future writers wi I I undoubtedly remain
indebted to this great man of I iterature,
for he has shown us the significant
complexity
of I ife's most insignificant
simp·I icity.
Phi I ip M. Church

NOTESON CHEKHOV'SLIFE
Due to his work as a writer and his practice
in medicine, Chekhov spent a good deal of
his I ife in the I ively urban atmosphere of tvbscow. However, his plays are al I concerned
with Russian provincial ism, each one set in isolated , rural environments . Considering
the first
nineteen years of his I ife were spent in the portside town of Taganrog, it is
not surprising
that some of his most memorable characterizations
were drawn from chi Idhood recollections
. Once a main outlet for grain merchants, Taganrog fel I into decline
as its competitor,
Odessa , · developed into the main seafaring trading centre . Taganrog
quickly took on the lethargic
look of a town in deep sleep .
Anton Chekhov was born in 1860, the third of six children two of which died . There is
evidence of his being subjected to a strict
disciplinary
Greek Orthodox upbringing,
and
physical beatings from his father.
Chekhov once said; "Whenever I pass a church, I
remember my childhood and I feel scared ." The family was plagued by poverty and humi I iaAfter facing bankrupcy ,
tion, due to a father who wa$ both a gambler and an alcoholic.
the family settled
in Moscow, leaving an ai I ing and sickly Anton behind to complete his
preliminary
education . In his last year before graduation,
Chekhov wrote his first
play ,
FATHERLESS
, the manuscript of which has since been lost.
In 1879 Anton left Taganrog, and took up medical studies at the University of Moscow. The
situation
which is reflected
family of six shared one smal I apartment~ an exasperating
through the character
of Medviedenko in THE SEAGULL
. Due to his family ' s increasing debts,
the position of breadwinner was foisted upon Anton . His brother Alexander had become an
alcoholic , and his mother demanded more and more of his attention
and time . The mother/son
relationship
embattled by guilt,
possession and unreciprocated
love are central
issues
in THE SEAGULL
.
During 1880-1890 , Chekhov began writing as a newspaper columnist , supp lying fragments and
short stories . After starting
in the popular style of the cheap farce , he began to culti vate a more selective
use of the psychological
oddities of human behavior . While sti I I
incorporating
a satiric
edge, he fashioned his characters
from the real I ife personalities
around him. Above al I he remained cooly detached from his subjects , denying any temptation
to preach morality . As he saw it, his job was to record Man objectively
, and not provide .
sermons or solutions
for those fallen in folly . Caught in a personal conf l ict between
his responsibi I ities as a doctor and his great love for writing , Chekhov ' s state of mind
was worsened when he was diagnosed as tuberculer . He gave up his medical practice and
concentrated
as a writer.
In 1895 Chekhov made the acquaintance of Tolstoy and Gorky , two men of I iterature
who
were to great ly influence him in the coming years . With the rewards of his I iterary
success in 1901, Chekhov acquired a country estate
in the vi I Iage of Mel ikhova . The
fol lowing year his family moved in. After the success of THE SEAGULLi n 1895, Chekhov's
health deteriorated
at an astonishing
rate . He began to write I ike a man competing against
a self - acknowledged fate . He was required by his doctor to escape to wa rmer climates,
so
he chose the South of France and Yalta . Chekhov had always been something of a woman' s
man, at times having 2 or 3 attachments working concurrently . It wasn ' t unti I he was
forty that he proposed marriage . Visiting
rehearsals
one day, he was struck by the beauty
and intel I igence of Olga Knipper, Stanislavsky ' s original
Arkardina . On May 25, 1901,
they married , but due to enforced separations , Chekhov to health spas and Ol ga to Moscow
Arts Theatre , they were to endure much grief over the next few years . A miscarriage
suf fered by Olga , and subsequent mental strain , precipitated
Chekhov ' s own consumption . In
1904 he was sent to the German spa at Badewei !er. On Ju l y 2nd death struck with I ittle
warning . Fending off his doctor who was applying an ice pack to his heart he muttered ,
"You don ' t put ice on an empty heart." Unable to escape the furor of pub I ic anguish at
his death , he was buried with a great deal of pomp and national recognition .
Phi I ip M. Church
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